
Feedback is definitely an essential component of teaching and learning. Here are some 
of the ways I try to incorporate it in my classes.

WHAT IS FEEDBACK?

“Feedback is giving information about  
how one is making progress to achieve a goal.”

Montse Irún (Secondary English teacher and teacher trainer from Lleida)

- Montse Irún’s presentation on feedback at the 2019 APAC’s spring workshops 

- APAC’s spring workshops

  
WHAT ARE THE KEYS TO CONSTRUCTIVE FEEDBACK?

According to Alba (English teacher from Alicante, @parentesiseducacion on Instagram) 
there are three keys to constructive feedback: 

 1. Something you liked (a positive aspect)
 2. Something you’d do differently (a weak point)
 3. Something you’d suggest for the future  
   (call for action – ideas for improvement)

- Alba Sabuco ’s principles for constructive feedback

 Liven up written feedback with a Bitmoji!
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TIP

https://www.apac365.org/campaign-2
https://www.instagram.com/p/B-UejUOilq9/?igshid=179tjfzopn1a7
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Y0m_uTemCOCbTP9cl3yDTY_zSdMlj6sI


WAYS OF GIVING FEEDBACK ONLINE

Written feedback:
 - via email
 - “Private Comments” feature in Google Classroom

But if you want an alternative, why not leave a recording for your students?

I love...
 - Talk & Comment  
 
 - Chrome extension

Benefits:
 - You can leave these voice notes in any google document
 - It gives a much appreciated personal touch
 - Students like it because they find it less academic than written feedback.

Talk & Comment - recommended by Gorka (Teacher from Pamplona):
- Gorka’s tutorial on how to give feedback using  
   Talk&Comment, Vocaroo and Flipgrid,

RECEIVING FEEDBACK FROM YOUR STUDENTS

I think it ’s important to take students’ opinion into account so I can improve my work and 
cater for my students’ different needs and wants.

Tools:

- Padlet 
Create a Padlet wall to ask students for their opinion  
at the end of a class or at the end of an activity.

- Mentimeter 
Create visual polls to get students’  
feedback instantly.
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https://es.padlet.com/
http://www.mentimeter.com 
http://talkandcomment.com/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/talk-and-comment-voice-no/djnhkfljnimcpelfndpcjcgngmefaobl?hl=ca
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z2Lw0Hx3ybk&feature=youtu.be
https://es.padlet.com/
http://talkandcomment.com/
http://www.mentimeter.com 
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I look forward to getting  

your feedback.    Usoa 

Fun features: 
Polls are anonymous. I think this makes the whole thing more private and objective.
You can choose from 9 different types of questions, from multiple-choice to scales.
You can download the results as an Excel, as a screenshot or as a PDF.

And don’t worry, Menti works very similarly to Kahoot, so even if students aren’t familiar 
with it, they’ll really quickly figure out how to use it!

> Quick tutorial on Mentimeter

> 5 Ways to Use Mentimeter to Engage and Interact with Students
 
I discovered Mentimeter through the EdTechTeacher website

You can follow them on Twitter here EdTechTeacher21

YOUR TURN

Why don’t you put your feedback skills into practise as you get a taste of what Mentimeter 
and give me your feedback on today’s Teacher to Teacher?
- Head over to www.menti.com
- Type in the code 66 65 72 
- Give your opinion on today’s episode
- The poll will be open until Thursday morning.

Join me next Tuesday at 5pm when we’ll be looking at the results of the poll!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sd0fAenuAnw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ckjXGzOM-g
https://edtechteacher.org/
https://twitter.com/EdTechTeacher21

